
Buy a GORDON HAT next
time

The Best $3.00 Hats in the
world

a : to the $5 hat

LIBERTY

THEATER

IS POPULAR

ITS KEPLTATIOS AD ATTEND-

ANCE IS STEADILY GROWING

AND MANAGER MORGAN IS
MAKING A RECORD FOR NEW
AND NOYEL ATTRACTIONS.

Ye Liberty Theater has earned the
reputation and Is keeping it up of be-

ing the most popular moving picture
house In Salem. Besides showing
the very highest class pictures, It al-

ways has Borne good act. The quar-

tet composed of Mr. Knowland, Mr.

Clapler and the Ellis brothers, which
has been singing there for several
month3 past, 19 one of the best 'ever
heard In Salem. They are all Salem
boys and from the number of en-

cores they receive, It Is evident that
Salem audiences appreciate their
work. The film which is on there
now, Buffalo Jones lassoing Hons In
Africa, is a winner and Manager Mor-
gan is to be congratulated on his en-

terprise In obtaining this picture.
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CLAIMS BANK

REFUSES TO

HONOR CHECKS

Alleging that though she has the
ner underwear,

during
VVoodburn, that Its officials decline to
pay on cold

on hand with which to meet

Pogue,
day began suit in the circuit court
asking be awarded Judg-

ment the above amount against
the bank.

She alleges In complaint that
on 22, year, deposit-
ed with bank $23.98; on May 5,

$2,000; on Hay 6, $2,800, making
total of $4,823.98. That since
?, of last year she checks
on the bank amounting to $1,404.53,

credit $3,419.15.

ARE
SCFFERIXG IX MAZATTAX

Douglas, May 3. Penned up
In Mazatlan with to the sea
cut by Mexican boats and

'lth rebels occupying all the, surr-

ounding country, more than 1,000

Americans are In dire distress today,

according to news brought here by
refugees from Guaymaa.

The Americans, the refugees
want an American warship to come

and take them out of Mexico but
have no means of sending word of

their plight, to Washington. At last
reports none of them had suffered
seriously. All wire compiunicatlon
has been cut off with llazatlan for
days.

WALKER HAS

BAD STROKE

OF PARALYSIS

MISSKl) BY HIS FKIEXDS, SEARCH
OF HIS HOME WAS MADE AXD

HE WAS FOl'Xl) SITTING PAR.
ALYZED AXD HEU'LES IX HIS
CHAIR.

Becoming alarmed over the failure

of Charles Walker, .carriage painter

and finisher, to appear and open his

shop yesterday, and the lack of In-

formation as t his

friends called the matter to the at-

tention of Day Burkhardt,
with the result that he was found
today at his shop suffering from an

attack of paralysis, and he Is now ly-

ing at the Salem hospital in a critic-

al condition.
Walker, it seems, occupied rooms

in connection with his shop, which Is

located on Commercial street, just
beyond the pumping station of the

Salem water works, and when. Day

Officer Burkhardt attempted to en-

ter this morning he found the shop

locked. An entrance was effected,

and Walker was found In his room,

sitting in a chair. He had no cloth- -
-- u, OI ,4,.1B , creuu u u.r and had
Farmers & Mechanics' Bank, of '
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learned from him.
He is the poeaesor of hosts of

frtends in the city, who will grieve

to learn if his affliction.

XO CHANCE OF BSEAEIXG
COLORADO DEADLOCK

(UNITED PBE8S. LIAIWD WIRtl
Denver, Colo., May 3. With the

last week of the Colorado legislature

half gone there is hardly a chance

of the senatorial deadlock

before the adjournment Saturday

night. Former Senator Henry M.

Teller is mentioned today as a dark

horse whose name may possibly get

through in the closing hours of the

session.

The coming man counts among his
assets a good press agent.

Hard oil is cheap axle grease.
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THE
TO GAUGE -- 3 1 PIECES OF--

ALL-WO-OL POLICY STREAMS Novelty
of the-- OF VALLEY Dress Goods

MEN'S CLOTHING Selected from our Spring line, just placed on 7Cr
MILL JOIX STATE

OUR BARGAIN TABLES, at per yard '
ix measuring volume axd from $1,00, $1.10, $1,15 and $1,25

DEPARTMENT DETERMINING
TER IX WESTERX

QUALITY

OREGON
OFWA. We're making a clea n-- up of broken lines

STREAMS. and it will pay you to come in and look

Has been giving general satisfaction.
Quality first and last, is our slogan, We
buy from the largest and best wholesale

in America, consequently the tail-

oring is up by thoroughly
firms, The beauty of the fabrics and
smartness of the styles, well, they speak
for themselves,
We believe we offer you the very BEST
and that the

...BEST VALUES ARE HERE...

Be sure and see our Spring Clothing be-

fore you buy your new Spring Suit ,

Suits $10 to $30

really give you $2 when you buy Gordon They are equal usual

launable

leaving

AMERICANS

whereabouts,

breaking

GOVERNMENT

Reduced
general

around,

dealers
backed reliable

We

ATTACK

THE FOUR

BIG TRUSTS

DEMOCRATS I CONGRESS TAKE
STEPS TO MAKE THE BIG COM-- j
BIXES SHOW UP THEIR I'XHOLY
METHODS OF CUTTIXG OFF
COMPETITION.

EXITED rnESS LEASED WME.l
Washington, May 3. Attacks on

four of the greatest trusts in Ame-
ricathe steel, sugar, woolen and
shoe combinations were made in
congress today. In the house the
three former were attacked and the
shoe trust was excoriated before the
senate committee on finance, which be-

gan hearings on the Canadian reci-
procity measure. Before It manu-

facturers of shoes from the country
over declared they were helpless in
the grip of the United Shoe Machin-
ery company of Boston and begged
that measures might be taken for
their relief.

In the 'house the committee on
rules voted to report favorably a bill
by Stanley (Democrat, Ky.) to In- -

vestlgate the steel trust. Then Hard- -

wick (Democrat, Ga.) Introduced a(
resolution asking that a committee
of nine be named to probe the sugar
trust to ascertain whether it violates
the law and what has been the atti-

tude of the executive toward such
violations.

This was followed by a resolution
by Francis (Democrat, Ohio), who
demanded that five members be
named to Investigate the woolen
trust the American woolen com-

pany of Boston especially with re
gard to Its lowering of wages, Its
blacklist and Its employment of child

labr.

A MEXICAN

BURNED AT

THE STAKE

San Dfe-go- , Cal., May 3. Vallavl-censl- o,

Mexican rurale, captured by
Mosby's rebel band at Carillo, last
Monday, was burned at the staake
yesterday at Tecate, according to re-

ports received here today.
Vlllavlcenslo) was with Lieutenant

Nunemz's federal troops at Carillo
when the rebels attacked them last
Monday. Instead of being killed then

as at first reported, the rebels took
him a prisoner to Tecate, where it
Is reported they burned him, tied to
a stake, yesterday afternpon during
a fight with a party of Mexican fed
eral soldiers.

j Captain Mosby, who has been ly- -'

lng wounded at Tecate, was reported
dead this afternoon. He was reported
shot in tho back last Monday, the
bullet coming out near his thnant.
under the shoulder blade.

i

Chinese Situation Improving.
London, May 3. The Honk Kong

and Shanghai banking corporation to-

day received ' a cablegram stating
that the situation at Canton had
quieted down and that railway traffic
between Canton and ong Kong had
been resumed.

Word received from Vice Admiral
Winsloe, commander in chief of the
British Eastern fleet, said that the
situation at Canton waB quiet and
that no further trouble was expected.

Starts Much Trouble.
If all people knew that neglect of

constipation would result In severe
Indigestion, yellow Jaundice or viru-
lent liver trouble they would soon
take Dr. King's New Life Pills, and
end It. It's the only safe way. Best
for biliousness, headache, dypepsla,
chills and debility. 25 cents at J. C.

Perry's.

The Glorious

Rain
Is bringing the trees and shrub-

bery right along at

Kingwood Park

After the rain see for yourself.

Telephone 4.V2 for an a a to to take

job over.

BECHTEL & BYNON

Selling Agents.

The information to be gathered by

the state in connection with the fed-

eral government relative to the chem-

ical and mineral contents of the
streams of the state will be of an
immense value to the present water
board should It desire to install a

filtering plant In connection with the
water plant purchased from the Sa-

lem Water company, according to
State Engineer Lewis, who is Just
back from a conference with the
United States Geological director at
Washington, D. C, and at which con-

ference it was decided that the fed-

eral government will spend dollar
for dollar with the state in the gath-

ering of information on that subject,
and also In making topographical
maps and In conducting stream gu ag-

ing work In the state. This work
says Engineer Lewis, Is to begin at
once and all of it will be of Inesti-

mable value to the people of the
state.

Two Kinds of Plants.
According to the state engineer the

board, should It desire to install a
filtering plant, must Install osj of
two kinds either a mechanical fi-

ltering plant or a slow sand plant.
The first cost of the former is low,
he says, but that of the latter is high,
but the main thing to be determined
in the purchase of the plant Is the
maintenance cost, and In order to do

that It is necessary for the boaiu to
know the chemical and mineral con-

tents of the water of the Willamette
river at all stages of the year.

Chemicals must be used In the
operation of the two plants, and It
will be dependent upon the extent of
chemicals In the water as to which
kind of a plant will be the cheaper
from the viewpoint of both malntnln-anc- e

and first cost. The first cost
of a slow sand plant Is considerable
higher than a mechanical plant but
as a general rule the maintenance
cost is lower."

The Survey Work.
As a result of plans formulated at

the conference BOO square miles south
and east of Portland are to be sur-

veyed on a field scale of one and one-four-th

inches to the mile; about 600
square miles of the floor of the 'Wi-

llamette Valley In the vicinity of Eu-

gene has already been mapped on a
scale of two Inches to the mile and
400 square miles adjoining this area
to the north will be mapped this
year and will Include the towns of
Corvallis and Albany. About 850
square miles In Baker county will
be mapped on a scale of two inches
to the mile.

In addition to the 108 stream
gauging stations now maintained, 60
more stations will be establshed.
There is a great demand for this
work as without information as to
the stream flow capital ,can not be
intelligently Invested In power de-

velopment and the other development
of the state's water resources. A

special Investigation is to be made
as to the possibilities of the. power
development of the Deschutes river.

o
The fast horse plows the short

Pierce Bicycles

Dayton Bicycles

Harvard Bicycles

$30 to $45

We can suit your needs with ona
of the above-name- d Bicycles. Call
and Inspect them.

BICYCLE REPAIRING

Let us do your ropalflng; you will
be satisfied.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES

Tires Rims
Lanterns Belli

ItJ'frW, 'MS'.tJ irw.-hfJ- ft j

i THOMSON'S

XlOVtflTTWO
COUITS

lit
' "I let a cut my

off," said H. D. Ely,
a has

been the of my life for four
I used

and my was soon

pile cure, 25c at J. C.

o
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for

and
With our that we are

able and to take care of It,
we your

an with us and we
you every

with good
We 1'ny Vet Cent on

Just Off

changes
be in a wo- -

man's figure se-

lection of

Themson's "Glove-Fittin- g'

CORSETS
Is a subject beyond dispute,

do improve
of a woman's figure,

assist to
herself correctly to breathe
properly, They essential

of beauty
are injurious to

health, corsets
in require a Bras-

sier to support breasts,
We show

Good Numbers at 50c & 95c

Fresh Shipments of

OMO DRESS SHIELDS

NAIAD DRESS SHIELDS
only

prevent perspiration soiling front of
Corset,

store closes at evening

Bulked Cold Steel.
wouldn't

toot Bantam
Ohio, horrible ulcer

plague
years. Instead Bucklen's

Salve, foot com-
pletely cured." Heals burns,
sores, bruises, Eczema Pimples,
corns, surest
Perry's.

Plain, excel-
lent substitute brilliance.

Salem Bank
& Trust Co.
General Hanking Trust Business

assurance
willing

solicit Banking Business.
Open account will

favor consistent
banking principles.

Four Savings
Liberty Street, State

The truly remarkable
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and adjustment
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and
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SAGE FOR DARKENING THE
HAIR.

There Is nothing new about the Idea of
using sage fur restoring tlie color of the
hair. Our kept their
locks soft, dark and glossy by using a
"sage tea," Whenever their hair Ml out
or took on a dull, faded or streaked ap-

pearance, they made a hrew of sage
leaves anil applied it to their hair with
wonderfully beneficial effect. Nowaday
we don't have to resort to the
tiresome method of gathering the herbs
and making the brew. This is done by
skillful chemists than vr. could do
It ourselves, and all wo have to do is to
call for the ready made product. Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur, containing snze in the
proper strength, with the addition of
Sulphur, another e scalp remedy.
This preparation 'is sold by all first-clas- s

drugiri.sts for 50e. and $1.00 a bottle, or
Is sent direct hy the Wyeth Chemical
Company, 74 Cortlandt St., NewYork
City, upon rccciptiif price.

J. O. PERRY, Baiem Oregon.

The full-bloo- d dairy cow will nev-

er become profitable In the hands ot
a scrub owner.

Children sry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Hollywood !

i
The Best Five-acr- e

Tracts on the Market
If you are looking for a real choice su-

burban home place see the beautiful five-ac- re

tracts we are selling in Hollywood,
Hollywood, only one mile from the Fair
Grounds on a good road, convenient to
school churches and stores,
The very finest of soil, all .cleared, well
drained and reasonabe in price ar '

terms. Telephone for an auto to see I

lywood,

BECHTEL & BYNON,

347 State Street, Tel. Main
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